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DOING MORE:

Preparing For A Future Of Growth

Each year, the Kansas Turnpike Authority (KTA) makes prudent financial management decisions
while striving to accomplish its mission “to provide safe, economical, high-quality transportation
service to our customers.” Fiscal year 2015 was no exception.

David Lindstrom

This past year, the KTA experienced growth while demonstrating solid fiscal responsibility. We
expanded electronic tolling, reinvested in our system infrastructure with roadway and facility
improvements and made strides to enhance safety and service.

Executive Staff

With new leadership at the helm, we made the decision to update our 2010 Long Term Needs
study five years earlier than usual. For the first time, we participated in local consult meetings
coordinated by the Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT).

Rep. Richard J. Proehl

In short, we are doing more.
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Chief Executive Officer
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This report outlines our accomplishments and reflects our continued dedication to the customer
experience and safety. Because of our solid foundation and current position, we are prepared for
future growth.

Eric J. Becker
Director of Roadway Operations

On behalf of the Kansas Turnpike Authority board, I respectively submit this annual report of
KTA’s 2014-15 financial and operational activities for your review.
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Capt. Joe Bott
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1.77

million

More travelers in 2015
than 2014
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DOING MORE:

Expanding Electronic Toll

K-TAG Made Great Strides
KTA made great strides in expanding electronic tolling thus simplifying travel for both
Kansans and visitors alike. In 2014-15:
• K-TAG accounts grew by 20%
• Electronic toll transactions increased by
1.9 million
• Overall traffic increased by nearly 5% - all
of which was electronic.

DOING MORE

20%

K-TAG accounts grew by 20%

1.9 million

Electronic toll transactions
increased by 1.9 million

Several factors contributed to this growth: a
new K-TAG program, expanded electronic toll
options and equipment upgrades.

New K-TAG Program
With the launch of a new K-TAG program,
sticker tags became free and administrative
fees were discontinued.
The Wichita Chapter of the American Marketing Association recognized K-TAG marketing
efforts: the “Tag is Now Free” received a Silver
Max award in Campaign of the Year, and the
“Better Together” video announcing
interoperability with Oklahoma received a
Silver Max award in Video.

Expanded Electronic Toll Options
Regional travel became easier on November 1, 2014, when the Kansas and Oklahoma
electronic toll collection programs became
compatible with each other. Motorists now
need only one tag – a K-TAG or a PikePass
– when traveling in either state. To help customers make the complex decision on which
tag is right for them, KTA created an online

decision tool at myktag.com/interoperability.
The decision tool puts customers’ needs and
convenience first, which is what interoperability is all about.
We’ve also taken steps to aid the commercial
traveler. In-lane testing began with special
tags offered through the BestPass and PrePass Plus tolling programs near the end of the
fiscal year.
Lessons learned from these partnerships
are proving valuable as we begin exploring
compatibility with other states. Some of the
organizations we’re working with include
E-470 (Colorado) and NTTA (Texas).

Equipment Upgrades
New computers were installed in each of the
22 toll plazas, modernizing lane technology
and improving compatibility with KTA’s overall
tolling system.

5%

Overall traffic increased
by nearly 5% - all of which
was electronic
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ANYTIME, EVERY TIME YOU TRAVEL THE KANSAS TURNPIKE!

THE TAG IS NOW FREE!
If you ever travel on the Kansas Turnpike, K-TAG is for
you! Now that the tag is FREE* you have nothing to
lose. No more stopping for a ticket or to pay tolls. No
more digging for loose change. AND you will save 15%
on every trip** when you use your FREE K-TAG!

Save on tolls. Save on time.

Current users, ﬁnd out how this change aﬀects you and learn
how you can order additional FREE tags* for your account at
myktag.com.
*Free applies to non-transferable sticker tags only.
**15% is compared to cash toll and applies to class 2-4 vehicles only. Learn more at myktag.com.

ORDER ONLINE TODAY!

myktag.com
KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
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DOING MORE:

2014-2015 Key Projects Completed

Roadway & Facility Improvements

During most of 2014, we simultaneously
reconstructed two bridges crossing the
Turnpike in south Topeka: Wittenberg Road
Bridge and 29th Street Bridge. Construction lasted 9 ½ months ending November
26, 2014 at a cost of $3,049,157.

Preparing for Future Construction
The public only sees a small part of each
construction project – the time when the
actual work takes place. The majority of
maintenance and engineering work is used
for routine maintenance, evaluations and
pre-construction project work: surveying,
environmental reviews, final design and
bid letting.
Over the last two years, KTA has been
involved in pre-construction activities to
improve drainage. We have developed a solid
approach at six locations in the Flint Hills.
In March 2015, we applied for the necessary
permits, which allow for improved culvert
construction at mile markers 101, 105, 116 and
118 to be completed in calendar year 2016.
The City of Wichita, KDOT and the KTA announced in fall 2014, they are partnering to
improve travel in east Wichita. The collabora-

DOING MORE

5.8 million

$

More invested in infrastructure
than prior year.

tive plan includes new intersection designs at
Webb and Greenwich and improved access to
the Turnpike. The project will be managed in
two pieces: the Webb Road intersection (City)
and the Greenwich to K-96 corridor (KTA). All
construction is anticipated to be complete in
late 2019.
Each of KTA’s 349 bridges are inspected
every 24 months, and a pavement condition
survey is conducted on the roadway annually.
Analysis of the 2014-15 bridge inspection and
pavement data indicates that 89.4% of the
bridges and 97.8% of the roadway miles are in
good condition.
KTA contracted with an outside consultant
to evaluate KTA’s 22 interchanges and the
ramps of its six service areas in an effort to
determine short and long-term improvement
needs. The evaluation considered existing
and future conditions and resulted in a prioritized list of potential improvements.
KTA maintenance and engineering staff
continue to work together to evaluate
existing guard rail installations to determine
whether the guard rail should be updated or
removed. Some cases involve extending an
existing structure outside of the clear zone
or completely removing a roadside obstacle
so the existing guard rail can be removed.
In areas where the guard rail cannot be
removed, consideration is given to installing
new updated guard rail systems.

In October 2014, we celebrated the first
KTA/KDOT co-location effort at the Emporia
Maintenance facility. This site houses
employees from both organizations and
allows us to utilize some of the same
infrastructure to support the needs of
transportation in Kansas.

A concrete patching project at the east
Topeka interchange and connecting ramps
finished out the fiscal year. This project
was completed in three months at a cost
of $508,844.

KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
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DOING MORE:

Safety & Service

Safety and service are long-standing values
of the KTA. They are the basis of everything
we do. From employee training to creating
safety awareness, we strive to serve those
traveling on the Kansas Turnpike.

Employee Training
We strive to provide employees with opportunities to continually learn about safety
in the workplace and with the equipment
they use.
KTA employees attended over 875 hours
of safety training in 30 different training
sessions, promoting safe work standards
and procedures.
Kansas Highway Patrol troopers assigned
to the Turnpike (Troop G) completed
over 2,500 hours of continuing education
covering topics such as firearms, verbal
communication, first aid, driving in highrisk situations and drug recognition.

Creating Awareness
Communicating with travelers to encourage safe driving behaviors and to share
important roadway news is an important
part of what we do.
Work began in spring 2015 to install 16
additional digital message signs along the
Turnpike. When finished, we will have 44
such signs that allow us to provide more
targeted messages based upon location to
those traveling on the Turnpike.
KTA partners with KDOT on two annual national safety awareness campaigns: National Work Zone Awareness week and Put the

Brakes on Fatalities day. We also partner with
KDOT and others to promote various safety
messages throughout the year.

Serving Travelers
We believe customer service is everyone’s
job here at the Turnpike. From providing
directions, answering questions or assisting
travelers in distress, we aim to serve. This
past year, we made notable enhancements in
serving travelers.
Through a combined effort, KTA and State
Farm have provided incident response to
motorists on the Turnpike during the summer months. In September 2014, the State
Farm Safety Assist program expanded to
year-round on the Turnpike’s most heavily
traveled Kansas City to Topeka corridor. 881
travelers were aided between July 1, 2014
and June 30, 2015.
Upgrades were made to the fleet of vehicles
used by the Kansas Highway Patrol unit
assigned to the Turnpike Troop G. A second
radio was installed in each patrol vehicle
that allows for more effective communication with outside law enforcement regarding any issues that may have an impact on
Turnpike customers.
Reducing impaired driving incidents is the
goal of Troop G’s DUI ‘overtime’ program.
Troopers work extra hours in areas and at
times when the probability of impaired
drivers is higher. As a result, 74 impaired
drivers were removed from the Turnpike,
eliminating the possibility of property
damage or bodily harm.

In April 2015, a K-TAG Retail Center opened
adjacent to plaza 50 in east Wichita. Here
customers can pick up a new K-TAG, make a
payment on their account and get their K-TAG
questions answered.
K-TAG customer service staff increased by
six, and the call center received a state-ofthe-art remodel, including several noise
reduction techniques and updated options
for callers. These options had the added
benefit of streamlining processes internally
and creating efficiencies for staff.

DOING MORE

881

travelers
assisted

Increased access to State Farm
Safety Assist by expanding
program from summer (16 weeks)
to year-round and assisting 881
travelers in 2014-15

16

digital
signs

Added 16 new digital message signs
to the existing 28, an increase of 36%
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DOING MORE:

KTA Traffic By Plaza

KTA Traffic by Plaza (Fiscal Year Comparison)
Cash Transactions
No.

Electronic Transactions

Location

2015

2014

Change

2015

2014

Change

4

Southern Terminal

2,113,991

2,188,680

74,689

883,776

626,839

256,937

19

Wellington: US 160

304,498

326,217

21,719

474,363

446,233

28,130

32

Mulvane: Casino

691,235

722,545

31,310

385,361

331,101

54,260

33

Mulvane: K-53

121,767

148,966

27,199

211,989

217,147

5,158

39

Haysville-Derby: 71st. St

234,344

246,549

12,205

487,258

461,631

25,627

42

Wichita: I-135, I-235, 47th St.

2,071,077

2,182,328

111,251

1,689,054

1,472,818

216,236

45

Wichita: K-15

305,118

312,617

7,499

489,699

465,518

24,181

50

Wichita: US 54/400, Kellogg Ave.

898,986

904,693

5,707

944,530

845,205

99,325

53

Wichita: K-96

363,309

372,622

9,313

722,466

658,954

63,512

57

Andover: 21st St.

182,393

181,893

500

395,217

344,905

50,312

71

El Dorado: US 254

496,647

490,752

5,895

582,570

529,578

52,992

76

El Dorado: US 77

121,829

116,654

5,175

125,552

115,288

10,264

92

Cassoday: K-177

49,066

49,132

66

56,196

51,156

5,040

127

Emporia: I-35N

1,207,666

1,231,130

23,464

749,347

650,625

98,722

147

Council Grove, Osage City: US 56

55,081

53,918

1,163

80,537

73,283

7,254

177

Topeka: I-470W, US75, Topeka Blvd.

1,084,458

1,077,234

7,224

1,656,399

1,495,864

160,535

182

Topeka: Valley Falls: K-4/I-70W

147,373

156,178

8,805

290,769

264,194

26,575

183

Topeka: I-70

2,674,024

2,707,163

33,139

2,317,007

2,192,240

124,767

197

Lecompton, Lawrence: K-10

643,448

682,966

39,518

1,304,153

1,236,133

68,020

202

Lawrence: US 59, S. Iowa St.

770,538

759,326

11,212

1,176,198

1,076,391

99,807

204

Lawrence: US 59, US 40

558,186

528,714

29,472

718,287

634,541

83,746

212

Tonganoxie/Eudora

174,157

146,197

27,960

272,517

225,915

46,602

224

Bonner Springs

0

0

0

0

65,400

65,400

236

Eastern Terminal

3,466,329

3,308,934

157,395

2,803,911

2,406,860

397,051

18,735,520

18,895,408

159,888

18,817,156

16,887,819

1,929,337
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DOING MORE:

KTA Average Daily Traffic
Numbers reflect the average daily traffic between two plazas.

17,333

6,237
19,826
7,635
19,863
7,518

16,946

16,380
17,112

17,116
17,443 17,552
16,522

6,321
3,948

3,785

3,986

3,824

6,981
6,834

7,060
6,938

7,241

8,814
7,697
6,619
13,928

7,661
8,081

7,090
7,430

7,795
8,698
6,547

7,431

13,961
12,069

12,461

9,962
9,960

8,080

8,201

Summary of Average Daily Traffic
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015 (Unaudited)

No.

Southbound

Northbound

Southbound

Northbound

236

16,946

17,116

No.
147

3,785

3,824

212

17,333

17,552

127

6,981

6,834

204

17,112

17,443

92

7,060

6,938

202

16,380

16,522

76

7,241

7,090

197

19,826

19,863

71

7,661

7,430

183

6,237

6,321

57

8,081

7,795

182

7,635

7,518

53

8,814

8,698

177

3,948

3,986

50

7,697

7,431

No.

Southbound

Northbound

45

6,619

6,547

42

13,928

13,961

39

12,461

12,069

32/33

9,962

9,960

19

8,201

8,080

4
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from an electronic file. An original copy of this document
is available at the Turnpike’s office.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
Board of Directors
Kansas Turnpike Authority
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Kansas Turnpike Authority (Turnpike), a
component unit of the State of Kansas, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2015 and as of and for the
six month period ended June 30, 2014, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively
comprise the Turnpike’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and the fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Kansas Turnpike Authority as of June 30, 2015 and 2014, and the respective
changes in its financial position and its cash flows for the year ended June 30, 2015 and the six month
period ended June 30, 2014 in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.
Emphasis of Matter
As discussed in Note 8 to the financial statements, on July 1, 2014, the Authority adopted Government
Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 68: Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and
Government Accounting Standards Board Statement 71: Pension Transition for Contributions Made
Subsequent to the Measurement Date. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
301 N. Main, Suite 1700 ● Wichita, Kansas 67202-4868 ● (316) 267-7231 ● (316) 267-0339 fax ● www.aghlc.com

Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s
discussion and analysis and required supplementary information listed on the table of contents be
presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not part of the of the
basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it
to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information
and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures
do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Supplementary and Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Turnpike’s basic financial statements. The supplementary information and statistical data as
listed on the table of contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part
of the basic financial statements.
The supplementary information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements.
Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to
the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly
stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
The statistical data has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic
financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on it.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated September 21,
2015 on our consideration of the Turnpike’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Turnpike’s internal control over
financial reporting and compliance.

Allen, Gibbs & Houlik, L.C.

September 21, 2015
Wichita, Kansas
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Our discussion and analysis of The Kansas Turnpike Authority’s (KTA or Turnpike) financial
performance provides an overview of the Turnpike’s financial activities for the fiscal period ended
June 30, 2015. Please read it in conjunction with the Turnpike’s financial statements and associated
footnotes.
Financial Highlights
The Turnpike’s net position increased in the year ended June 30, 2015 by approximately
$25.6 million or 5.2% compared to 2014.
Long term debt decreased by $12.5 million in the year ended June 30, 2015 compared to
2014.
For the year ended June 30, 2015, the Turnpike adopted GASB 68: Accounting and
Financial Reporting for Pensions. This resulted in reporting a net pension liability and
certain deferred inflows and outflows of resources on the balance sheet that were not
previously reported. See Note 8 for additional information.
Using this Annual Report
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the KTA’s financial statements,
which are comprised of the basic financial statements and the notes to the financial statements and
supplementary information presented. Since the KTA operates like a single enterprise fund, fund level
financial statements are only shown as supplementary information.
On January 1, 2014, the Turnpike changed its fiscal year end from December 31st to June 30th. The
information presented in the discussion and analysis for the changes in net position include twelve
months for fiscal 2015, six months for fiscal 2014 and twelve months for fiscal 2013, resulting in
significant variances between the three years.
The basic financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the KTA’s
finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business. The Turnpike’s financial statements consist
of three statements – balance sheet; statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net position;
and statement of cash flows. These statements provide information about the activities of the
Turnpike, including resources held by the Turnpike but restricted for specific purposes by bond trust
indentures. In addition to the basic financial statements, this report also contains other supplementary
information concerning the Turnpike’s traffic and revenues by vehicle class, and by interchange.
Supplementary information also includes a Combining Balance Sheet, which reports the assets and
liabilities of the KTA’s various funds.
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Change in Net Position
One of the most important questions asked about the Turnpike’s finances is, “Is the Turnpike as a
whole better or worse off as a result of the year’s activities?” The Balance Sheet and the Statement
of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position report information about the Turnpike’s
resources and its activities in a way that helps answer this question. These statements include all
restricted and unrestricted assets and all liabilities using the accrual basis of accounting. All of the
current year’s revenues and expenses are taken into account regardless of when cash is received or
paid.
These two statements report the Turnpike’s net position and changes in net position. You can think of
the Turnpike’s net position – the difference between assets and liabilities – as one way to measure
the Turnpike’s financial health, or financial position. Over time, increases or decreases in the
Turnpike’s net position is one indicator of whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating.
You will need to consider other nonfinancial factors, however, such as changes in the Turnpike’s
customer base and measures of the quality of service it provides, as well as local economic factors to
assess the overall health of the Turnpike.
The Statement of Cash Flows
The final required statement is the Statement of Cash Flows. The statement reports cash receipts,
cash payments, and net changes in cash resulting from operations, investing, and financing activities.
It provides answers to such questions as “Where did cash come from?”, “What was cash used for?”,
and “What was the change in cash balance during the reporting period?”
Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided
in the basic financial statements.
Required Supplementary Information
In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain
information required to support the modified approach for the reporting of infrastructure assets,
information concerning the Turnpike’s progress in funding its obligation to provide other postemployment benefits, and information pertaining to the Turnpike’s net pension liability.
Other Information
In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain
supplementary information concerning Turnpike traffic and revenues by vehicle class.
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The Turnpike’s Balance Sheet
The Turnpike’s net position is the difference between its assets, deferred outflows of resources,
liabilities and deferred inflows of resources reported in the Balance Sheet. The Turnpike’s net
position increased for the year ended June 30, 2015 by approximately $25.6 million (5.2%).
ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Intergovernmental receivables
Accounts receivable
Other current assets
Capital assets
Other noncurrent assets

$

Total assets

June 30,
2015
37,882,827
60,706,571
6,433,505
1,058,966
2,956,874
580,535,253
69,447,709

$

759,021,705

June 30,
2014
29,192,747
46,416,992
-1,252,150
2,901,606
573,006,191
79,759,765

December 31,
2013
$
45,166,981
25,475,790
-1,077,347
2,789,382
572,119,861
68,189,521

732,529,451

714,818,882

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred refunding
Collective deferred outflows - pensions
Total deferred outflows
of resources

4,784,176
1,721,487

5,903,956
--

6,463,846
--

6,505,663

5,903,956

6,463,846

24,900,209
194,490,000
10,108,727
14,383,900
2,584,088

26,695,415
207,030,000
11,528,198
-2,795,871

23,978,985
207,030,000
12,237,934
-2,792,287

246,466,924

248,049,484

246,039,206

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Long-term debt outstanding
Bond premium
Net pension liability
Other long-term liabilities
Total liabilities

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Collective deferred inflows - pensions
Total deferred inflows
of resources

3,120,006

--

--

3,120,006

--

--

368,180,702

348,142,245

347,106,069

33,080,245
114,679,491

32,474,825
109,766,853

26,819,534
101,317,919

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted - expendable for
debt service
Unrestricted
Total net position

$

515,940,438

$

490,383,923

$

475,243,522

Net position may serve, over time, as a useful indicator of an organization’s financial position. In the
case of the KTA, assets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded liabilities and deferred inflows
of resources by $515,940,438 at the close of the most recent year.
Restricted net position of $33,080,245 represents amounts in the debt service and debt service
reserve funds. These are therefore restricted from an accounting perspective. The unrestricted assets
may also include other designated funds. For example, the bond trust indenture requires the
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
replacement reserve fund be maintained at the level of the replacement reserve requirement, which
was $21,600,000 during the 2015 reporting period, and the operating fund balance is required to be
maintained at 30% of the annual budget amount. The Turnpike’s unrestricted resources may be used
for capital replacement and improvement requirements.
By far, the largest portion of the KTA’s net position reflects its investment in capital assets, such as
right-of-way, roads, bridges, buildings, and equipment less any related debt used to acquire those
assets that are still outstanding. The KTA uses these capital assets to provide services to customers
and consequently, these assets are not available to liquidate liabilities or for other future spending.
Although the Turnpike’s investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted
that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
Changes in the Turnpike’s Net Position
For the year ended June 30, 2015, the Turnpike’s net position increased by approximately
$25.6 million, as shown in the table below.
CHANGES IN NET POSITION
June 30,
December 31,
June 30,
2014
2013
2015
Operating Revenues
Tolls
$ 46,828,229
$ 94,347,743
$ 100,324,558
Concessionaire rentals
2,421,937
4,448,717
5,064,598
Miscellaneous
241,194
1,228,125
1,362,368
Total operating revenues
Operating Expenses
Administration
Insurance
Toll collection
Patrol
Maintenance
Depreciation
Cost of repairs and improvements
Total operating expenses
Operating Income
Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
Investment revenue
Interest on long-term debt
Interest expense subsidy
Loss on extinguishment of debt
Loss on disposal of asset
Capital contribution
Other long-term debt costs
Net nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Prior period adjustment
Increase in net position

106,751,524

49,491,360

100,024,585

8,570,895
7,088,348
9,993,839
5,493,479
9,246,858
2,890,482
14,908,216

4,079,404
3,490,221
5,008,153
2,790,368
5,414,770
1,335,530
8,809,594

7,693,150
7,138,860
10,983,235
5,398,107
9,614,389
2,739,779
14,941,028

58,192,117

30,928,040

58,508,548

48,559,407

18,563,320

41,516,037

1,682,512
(10,540,464)
1,675,294
-(49,424)
570,782
--

1,120,954
(5,354,859)
838,099
-(27,113)
---

480,704
(12,923,706)
1,684,325
(1,510,899)
--(239,181)

(6,661,300)

(3,422,919)

(12,508,757)

(16,341,592)
$ 25,556,515
6

--

--

$ 15,140,401

$ 29,007,280

KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Operating Income
The first component of the overall change in the Turnpike’s net position is its operating income –
generally, the difference between net toll revenue and the expenses incurred to maintain and patrol
the road and collect that revenue. In fiscal year 2015, the Turnpike reported operating income, which
is consistent with the majority of the Turnpike’s operating history.
Toll revenue was over $100.3 million for the year ended June 30, 2015. Traffic was up 4.92% over
the previous year with a record 37.9 million vehicles traveling the Turnpike. Passenger traffic
represents 88% of the traffic and 66% of the toll revenues.
The Turnpike’s Convenience and Fuel Store and Restaurant rental revenue was over $5 million for
the year ended June 30, 2015.
Operating expenses listed in Note 2 of the Financial Statements were approximately $3 million (7.7%)
less than budgeted for 2015. Budgeted expenses include the costs of collecting tolls, and
administering, insuring, maintaining and patrolling the Turnpike.
A second component of Operating Expenses listed in the Changes in Net Position is the cost of
repairs and improvements. $14.9 million was spent in Fiscal Year 2015 on construction projects
which were deemed to be repair or maintenance to improve or preserve infrastructure assets.
Nonoperating Revenues and Expenses
Nonoperating revenues and expenses consist primarily of interest paid on long-term debt and
investment earnings. Another item in this category is the interest subsidy from the federal
government. This represents a rebate to compensate for the additional interest paid by the KTA on
the taxable Build America Bonds issued in 2009. In 2015, the total interest subsidy received by the
KTA was $1,675,294. Interest subsidy payments were subject to sequestration reductions by the
Federal government starting in 2013. In 2015, the subsidies are reduced by 7.2%, or over $65,000
per semi-annual subsidy payment.
The Turnpike’s Cash Flows
Changes in the Turnpike’s operating cash flows are consistent with changes in operating income and
nonoperating revenues and expenses, discussed earlier.
CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets
At the end of 2015, the Turnpike reported $580,535,253 invested in capital assets. The Turnpike’s
infrastructure assets are made up of two networks: Roadway system network and Bridge system
network. As of the December 31, 2013 condition assessment, the Turnpike’s roadway system and
bridge system both exceeded the established condition level set by the Turnpike. For the year ended
June 30, 2015, the Turnpike’s actual costs to maintain the roadway and bridge system was less than
estimated by approximately $1.2 million and $2 million, respectively. For additional information on
capital assets see Note 4 and required supplementary information.
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Debt
At the end of 2015, the Turnpike had $207,030,000 of bonds outstanding. Of the total, $12,540,000 is
payable in fiscal year 2016, and the remainder is listed as Long-term liabilities. For additional
information on debt, see Note 6.
Contacting the Turnpike’s Financial Management
This financial report is designed to provide our customers, suppliers, investors, and creditors with a
general overview of the Turnpike’s finances and of the Turnpike’s accountability for the money it
receives. If you have questions about this report or need additional financial information, please
contact Reesa Wiltse, Interim Chief Financial Officer at 9401 E. Kellogg, Wichita, KS 67207.
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BALANCE SHEETS
June 30, 2015 and 2014
ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
2015
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Intergovernmental receivables
Accounts receivable
Accrued interest receivable
Material and supply inventory
Prepaid expense and other assets

2014

$ 35,585,767
26,024,942
6,433,505
1,058,966
1,124,116
447,600
1,384,834

$ 26,393,003
12,517,688
-1,252,150
1,137,689
514,899
1,248,399

72,059,730

43,063,828

2,297,060
34,681,629
324

2,799,744
33,899,304
619

Total restricted assets

36,979,013

36,699,667

Other long-term investments

69,447,709

79,759,765

550,931,036
29,604,217

544,207,795
28,798,396

580,535,253

573,006,191

4,784,176
1,721,487

5,903,956
--

6,505,663

5,903,956

$ 765,527,368

$ 738,433,407

Total current assets
Restricted assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Accrued interest receivable

Capital assets
Capital assets, not being depreciated
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets
Deferred outflows of resources
Deferred refunding
Collective deferred outflows - pensions
Total deferred outflows of resources
Total assets and deferred outflows of resources

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND NET POSITION
2015
Current liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt
Prepaid tolls
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Accrued interest

2014

$ 12,540,000
2,081,667
774,471
5,965,908
3,538,163

$ 12,205,000
2,636,707
659,109
7,543,603
3,650,996

24,900,209

26,695,415

194,490,000
10,108,727
14,383,900
2,584,088

207,030,000
11,528,198
-2,795,871

Total long-term liabilities

221,566,715

221,354,069

Total liabilities

246,466,924

248,049,484

3,120,006

--

368,180,702

348,142,245

33,080,245
114,679,491

32,474,825
109,766,853

515,940,438

490,383,923

$ 765,527,368

$ 738,433,407

Total current liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Turnpike revenue bonds
Bond premium
Net pension liability
Other long-term liabilities

Deferred inflows of resources
Collective deferred inflows - pensions
Net position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted - expendable for
debt service
Unrestricted
Total net position
Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources
and net position

The accompanying notes are an integral
part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
For the Year Ended June 30, 2015 and
Six Month Period Ended June 30, 2014
2015
Operating Revenues
Tolls
Concessionaire rentals
Miscellaneous

2014

$ 100,324,558
5,064,598
1,362,368

$ 46,828,229
2,421,937
241,194

106,751,524

49,491,360

8,570,895
7,088,348
9,993,839
5,493,479
9,246,858
2,890,482
14,908,216

4,079,404
3,490,221
5,008,153
2,790,368
5,414,770
1,335,530
8,809,594

58,192,117

30,928,040

48,559,407

18,563,320

1,682,512
(10,540,464)
1,675,294
570,782
(49,424)

1,120,954
(5,354,859)
838,099

(6,661,300)

(3,422,919)

41,898,107

15,140,401

Net position, beginning of year

490,383,923

475,243,522

Prior period adjustment

(16,341,592)

Operating Expenses
Administration
Insurance
Toll collection
Patrol
Maintenance
Depreciation
Cost of repairs and improvements

Operating Income
Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
Investment revenue
Interest on long-term debt
Interest expense subsidy - federal
Capital contribution
Loss on disposal of assets

Change in net position

Net position, end of year

$ 515,940,438

The accompanying notes are an integral
part of these financial statements.
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--

(27,113)

--

$ 490,383,923

KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2015 and
Six Month Period Ended June 30, 2014
2014

2015
Operating Activities
Cash received from toll collections
$
Cash received from concessionaire rentals and miscellaneous
Cash paid to suppliers
Cash paid to employees
Net cash flows from operating activities
Capital and Related Financing Activities
Interest subsidy - federal
Interest paid
Payments on bonds
Payments for capitalized costs
Net cash flows from capital and related financing activities
Investing Activities
Investment revenue realized
Proceeds from sale and maturities of investments
Purchase of investments
Net cash flows from investing activities

99,996,025
6,027,465
(43,888,511)
(20,149,054)

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year

$

Reconciliation of Net Operating Activities to Net Cash Flows
from Operating Activities
Operating income
$
Depreciation
Gain on sale of assets
Changes in operating assets, deferred outflows, liabilities and
deferred inflows:
Accounts receivable, lease receivable and prepaid tolls
Material and supply inventory
Collective deferred outflows - pensions
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Net pension liability
Prepaid expenses and other assets
Collective deferred inflows - pensions
Net cash flows from operating activities
$
Noncash investing capital and financing activities:
Amortization of bond premium and deferred refunding
Capital contributions
Loss on disposal of assets

22,535,281

1,675,294
(10,952,988)
(12,205,000)
(9,532,008)

838,099
(5,561,122)
-(2,248,973)

(31,014,702)

(6,971,996)

257,774
69,453,819
(71,992,736)

428,981
33,829,000
(65,795,500)

(2,281,143)

(31,537,519)

8,690,080

(15,974,234)

29,192,747

45,166,981

37,882,827

$

29,192,747

48,559,407
2,890,482
(366,178)

$

18,563,320
1,335,530
--

(6,795,361)
67,299
(112,310)
(1,674,116)
(3,566,869)
(136,435)
3,120,006
41,985,925

$

The accompanying notes are an integral
part of these financial statements.
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46,795,756
2,531,742
(16,734,198)
(10,058,019)

41,985,925

Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year

$

(299,691)
570,782
49,424

$
$

(163,862)
(48,215)
-2,765,490
-83,018
-22,535,281
(149,846)
-27,113

KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Nature of Turnpike & Reporting Entity – The Kansas Turnpike Authority (Turnpike) was
created as a public corporation in 1953 by the Kansas Legislature with power to construct,
operate and maintain turnpike projects and to issue revenue bonds for any of its corporate
purposes, payable solely from the tolls and revenue pledged for their payment. Its enabling
statutes are found in K.S.A 68-2001 et seq., as amended and supplemented. The Kansas
Legislature has authority to modify the statutes related to the Turnpike, and thus modify the
structure and operating activities of the Turnpike.
The Kansas Turnpike Authority consists of five members, two appointed by the Governor, the
Secretary of Transportation, the Chairperson of the Senate Committee on Transportation and
Utilities, and a member of the House of Representatives Committee on Transportation.
K.S.A. 68-2003 was amended during the State of Kansas’ 2013 and 2015 legislative sessions.
The amendments named the Secretary of Transportation of the State of Kansas as the
director of the Turnpike, effective July 1, 2013. The director is responsible for the daily
administration of the toll roads, bridges, structures and facilities constructed, maintained or
operated by the Turnpike. While the Turnpike retains its separate identity, powers and duties
as an instrumentality of the State, the amendment requires duplication of effort, facilities, and
equipment between the Kansas Department of Transportation and the Turnpike be minimized
in operation and maintenance of turnpikes and highways of the State.
Due to the amendments to K.S.A. 68-2003, the Turnpike became financially accountable to
the State, as the State has oversight responsibility of day-to-day operations and administration
of the Turnpike. The State also has the ability to significantly influence operations and
accountability for fiscal matters, special financing relationships, and scope of public service.
The Turnpike is therefore included in the State’s financial reporting entity, and the Turnpike’s
transactions are reported in the State’s financial statements as a component unit. On
January 23, 2014, Turnpike’s board authorized to change from a fiscal period ending on
December 31, to June 30. In accordance with this change, the statement of revenues,
expenses and changes in net position and cash flows for the period ended June 30, 2014,
cover a period of six months.
The Turnpike extends unsecured credit to certain K-TAG customers.
Cash Equivalents – The Turnpike considers all liquid investments with original maturities of
three months or less from the date of purchase to be cash equivalents. At June 30, 2015,
cash equivalents consisted primarily of commercial paper, money market accounts with
brokers and certain U.S. agency obligations.
Investments and Investment Income – Investments are recorded at fair value. Fair value is
determined using quoted market prices. Investment income includes dividend and interest
income and the net change for the year in the fair value. In accordance with the 2009 First
Amended and Restated Trust Indenture, interest earned and profits realized from investments
in all funds and accounts, except the construction fund, are deposited in the revenue fund.
Losses are charged to the fund or account owning the investment.
Inventories – Material and supply inventory is valued at cost determined using the FIFO (firstin, first-out) method.
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1.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(CONTINUED)
Prepaid Tolls – The Turnpike collects tolls in advance of actual usage for certain members
using the K-TAG program. Customers are allowed a discount from normal toll rates if certain
prepaid balances are maintained. Prepaid amounts are recorded as a liability until such
amounts are realized through the usage of the Turnpike by its customers.
Capital Assets – All capital assets are capitalized at cost (or estimated historical cost) and
updated for additions and retirements during the year. Donated capital assets are recorded at
their estimated fair values as of the date received. The Turnpike utilizes a capitalization
threshold of $50,000 for buildings and IT equipment and $5,000 for all other equipment. The
costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially
extend an asset’s life are not capitalized.
Buildings and equipment are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following
useful lives:
Asset Class
Buildings
Machinery and Equipment

Estimated Useful Lives
40 years
8 years

For the initial capitalization of general infrastructure assets (those long lived assets reported by
the Turnpike that are normally stationary in nature and can normally be preserved for a
significantly longer life than most capital assets), the Turnpike chose to include all such items
regardless of their acquisition date or amount. The Turnpike was able to estimate the historical
cost for the initial reporting of these assets from historical cost records or through back
trending (i.e., estimating the current replacement cost of the assets being recorded and using
appropriate price-level index to deflate the cost to the estimated construction year.) As the
Turnpike constructs or acquires additional infrastructure assets, they are capitalized and
reported at historical cost.
Infrastructure assets (primarily roadway pavement and bridges) are reported using the
modified approach as defined in GASB Statement 34. When using the modified approach, only
those projects that add efficiency or capacity to the highway system are capitalized.
Infrastructure assets are not depreciated. Expenditures that preserve those assets are
expensed.
Compensated Absences – The Turnpike policies allow full-time employees to earn vacation as
follows:
Allowed Vacation
Length of Service
Earnings Rate
Earnings
Less than 5 years
4 hours for each two-week period
13 days per year
5 to 15 years
5 hours for each two-week period
16.25 days per year
15 to 25 years
6 hours for each two-week period
19.5 days per year
Greater than 25 years
7 hours for each two-week period
22.75 days per year
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1.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(CONTINUED)
The maximum number of vacation days, which may be accumulated as of the first pay period
ending January, is 30 days. This maximum is increased by five days for each five years of
service for employees with lengths of service over 25 years.
Beginning December 20, 1996, the Turnpike discontinued the sick leave policy and created
paid time off (PTO). Paid time off can be used at the employee’s discretion and is earned at
the rate of 2.5 hours (3.5 hours over 25 years) each two-week period. Once each calendar
year, the employee can choose to be paid for PTO over 40 hours. The accumulated sick
leave balance prior to December 20, 1996, may still be taken after all PTO is used. Employees
who have completed eight years of continuous full-time service will be paid 30% of the value of
any unused sick leave upon termination.
The Turnpike has recorded these liabilities using the pay rates in effect at the balance sheet
date plus an additional amount for compensation-related payments such as social security and
Medicare taxes computed using rates in effect at that date. The estimated compensated
absences liability expected to be paid more than one year after the balance sheet date is
included in other long-term liabilities.
Net Position – Net position of the Turnpike is classified in three components. The net
investment in capital assets consists of capital assets reduced by the outstanding balances of
borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction or improvement of those
assets. Restricted expendable net position is non-capital assets, the use of which is limited by
external constraints imposed by creditors (such as through debt covenants), grantor or donors,
including amounts deposited with trustees as required by bond indentures, reduced by the
outstanding balances of any related borrowings. Unrestricted net position is remaining assets
less remaining liabilities that do not meet the definition of net investment in capital assets or
restricted expendable net position.
Deferred Inflows of Resources/Deferred Outflows of Resources – In addition to assets, the
balance sheet will sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows of resources.
This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a
consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as
an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until then. The Turnpike has two types of items,
deferred charge on refunding and collective deferred outflows for pensions that qualify for
reporting in this category. A deferred charge on refunding results from the difference in the
carrying value of refunded debt and its reacquisition price. The amount is deferred and
amortized over the shorter of the life of the refunded or refunding debt. See Note 8 for more
information on the collective deferred outflows for pensions.
In addition to liabilities, the balance sheet will sometimes report a separate section for deferred
inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources,
represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be
recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. The Turnpike has one item that
qualifies for reporting in this category. It is the collective deferred inflows for pensions. See
Note 8 for more information on this deferred inflow.
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1.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(CONTINUED)
Operating Revenues and Expenses – The principal revenues of the Turnpike are toll revenues
received from customers. The Turnpike also recognizes as operating revenue rental fees
received from concessionaires from operating leases on concession property, rental fees
received from right-of-way operating leases and other revenues earned related to the
operation of the Turnpike, and operating expenses for administrative expenses and Turnpike
improvements not funded from bonds. All other revenues and expenses are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. The Turnpike first applies restricted net position when an
expense or outlay is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted net
position is available.
Use of Estimates – The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) requires management to
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could
differ from those estimates.
Pensions – For the year ended June 30, 2015, the Turnpike implemented the provisions of
GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and GASB 71, Pension Transition
for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date. For purposes of measuring the
collective net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net
position of the Kansas Public Employees Retirement System (KPERS) and additions
to/deductions from KPERS’ fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as
they are reported by KPERS. For this purposes, benefit payments (including refunds of
employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit
terms. Investments are reported at fair value.

2.

BUDGET PROCESS
Each year the Turnpike prepares a preliminary annual budget of operating expenses. Copies
are filed with the Trustee. The Consulting Engineer recommends the amount to be transferred
to the replacement reserve fund for major repairs and replacements. The budget is adopted
on or before July 1. The Turnpike may amend the budget at any time.
A comparison of actual expenses in the revenue fund and operations account with the budget
for the year ended June 30, 2015, is as follows:
Administration
Insurance
Toll Collection
Patrol
Maintenance

Budget
$ 8,589,636
7,746,315
10,946,962
6,148,633
10,347,120
$ 43,778,666
15

Actual
$ 8,570,895
7,088,348
9,993,839
5,493,479
9,246,858
$ 40,393,419

Over (Under)
$
(18,741)
(657,967)
(953,123)
(655,154)
(1,100,262)
$ (3,385,247)

KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
3.

DEPOSITS, INVESTMENTS AND INVESTMENT INCOME
Deposits – Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, an entity’s
deposits may not be returned to it. The Turnpike’s deposit policy for custodial credit risk
requires compliance with the provisions of state law.
State law requires collateralization of all deposits with federal depository insurance; bonds and
other obligations of the U.S. Treasury, U.S. agencies or instrumentalities or the state of
Kansas; bonds of any city, county, school district or special road district of the state of Kansas;
bonds of any state; or a surety bond having an aggregate value at least equal to the amount of
the deposits.
At June 30, 2015 and 2014, none of the Turnpike’s bank balances of $34,850,583 and
$25,292,931, respectively, were exposed to custodial credit risk.
Investments – The Turnpike may legally invest in direct obligations of and other obligations
guaranteed as to principal by the U.S. Treasury and U.S. agencies, U.S. Government
Sponsored Enterprises, money market funds, certificates of deposit and other depository
accounts.
At June 30, 2015, the Turnpike had the following investments and maturities:
Maturities in Years

Type
US Treasury obligations
US agency obligations
Money Market mutual funds

$

Fair Value
34,330,650
95,823,630
26,448,175
156,602,455

Less cash equivalents
Investments per the balance sheet

$

Less than 1
12,013,438
25,209,060
26,448,175

$

63,670,673

$

$

1-5
18,062,149
70,614,570
-88,676,719

$

$

6-10
4,255,063
--4,255,063

26,448,175
$ 130,154,280

At June 30, 2014, the Turnpike had the following investments and maturities:
Maturities in Years
Type
US Treasury obligations
US agency obligations
Money Market mutual funds

$

Fair Value
38,043,691
88,133,066
18,369,846
144,546,603

Less cash equivalents
Investments per the balance sheet

18,369,846
$ 126,176,757
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$

Less than 1
233,981
24,940,246
18,369,846

$

43,544,073

$

$

1-5
33,509,568
63,192,820
-96,702,388

$

$

6-10
4,300,142
--4,300,142
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3.

DEPOSITS, INVESTMENTS AND INVESTMENT INCOME (CONTINUED)
Interest Rate Risk – As a means of limiting its exposure to fair value losses arising from rising
interest rates, the Turnpike’s investment policy limits investments in mortgage backed security
issuers with remaining maturities not exceeding five years, and U.S. dollar denominated
deposit accounts maturing no more than 360 days after purchase.
Credit Risk – Credit risk is the risk that the issuer or other counterparty to an investment will
not fulfill its obligations. It is the Turnpike’s policy to diversify investments so that potential
losses on individual securities will be minimized. At June 30, 2015 and 2014, the Turnpike’s
investments in U.S. agency obligations not directly guaranteed by the U.S. government were
rated AA+ by Standard & Poor’s.
Concentration of Credit Risk – The Turnpike investment policy limits the amount that may be
invested in any one issuer. The limit on any single U.S. Government Sponsored Enterprise
may not exceed 35% of the combined portfolio of the Turnpike. Additionally, the limit on
money market funds and certificates of deposit and other depository accounts may not
exceed 50% of each type of the combined portfolio of the Turnpike. At June 30, 2015 and
2014 the Turnpike’s investment in Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
constituted 43.91% and 31.56%, investments in Federal National Mortgage Association
constituted 13.13% and 14.67%, investments in Federal Home Loan Bank constituted 31.41%
and 8.52% and investments in Federal Farm Credit Bank constituted 11.56% and 6.22%,
respectively, of its total investments.
Summary of Carrying Values – The carrying values of deposits and investments shown above
are included in the balance sheet as follows:
2015
Carrying Value:
Deposits
Investments

$

2014

11,434,652 $ 10,822,901
156,602,455
144,546,603

$ 168,037,107 $ 155,369,504
Included in the following balance sheet captions:
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Restricted investments
Other long-term investments

$

35,585,767 $
26,024,942
2,297,060
34,681,629
69,447,709

26,393,003
12,517,688
2,799,744
33,899,304
79,759,765

$ 168,037,107 $ 155,369,504
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DEPOSITS, INVESTMENTS AND INVESTMENT INCOME (CONTINUED)
Investment Income – Investment income for the periods ended June 30, consisted of:
2015
Interest and dividend income
Net change in fair value of investments

4.

2014

$

1,335,747 $
346,765

643,261
477,693

$

1,682,512 $

1,120,954

CAPITAL ASSETS
Capital assets activity for the periods ended June 30, 2015 and 2014 was:
June 30,
2014
Capital assets, not being
depreciated:
Land
Building CIP
Infrastructure, including CIP
Total capital assets, not being
depreciated

$

Capital assets, being depreciated:
Buildings and improvements
Machinery and equipment
Total capital assets being
depreciated
Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings and improvements
Machinery and equipment
Total accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets, being
depreciated, net
Capital assets, net

$

Increases

12,382,357
694,940
531,130,498

June 30,
2015

1,638,306 $
-5,829,299

-- $
694,940
49,424

14,020,663
-536,910,373

544,207,795

7,467,605

744,364

550,931,036

32,622,510
19,206,878

1,034,586
2,851,422

515,559
--

33,657,096
21,542,741

51,829,388

3,886,008

515,559

55,199,837

11,622,560
11,408,432
23,030,992

841,427
2,049,055
2,890,482

-325,854
325,854

12,463,987
13,131,633
25,595,620

28,798,396

995,526

189,705

29,604,217

573,006,191
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$

Decreases

$

8,463,131 $

934,069 $

580,535,253
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CAPITAL ASSETS (CONTINUED)
December 31,
2013
Capital assets, not being
depreciated:
Land
Building CIP
Infrastructure, including CIP
Total capital assets, not being
depreciated

$

Capital assets, being depreciated:
Buildings and improvements
Machinery and equipment
Total capital assets being
depreciated
Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings and improvements
Machinery and equipment
Total accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets, being
depreciated, net
Capital assets, net

5.

12,382,357 $
-530,781,043

June 30,
2014

Decreases

-- $
694,940
376,568

-- $
-27,113

12,382,357
694,940
531,130,498

543,163,400

1,071,508

27,113

544,207,795

32,622,510
18,029,413

-1,177,465

---

32,622,510
19,206,878

50,651,923

1,177,465

--

51,829,388

11,214,779
10,480,683
21,695,462

407,781
927,749
1,335,530

----

11,622,560
11,408,432
23,030,992

--

28,798,396

28,956,461
$

Increases

572,119,861 $

(158,065)
913,443 $

27,113 $

573,006,191

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED EXPENSES
Accounts payable and accrued expenses in current liabilities at June 30, consisted of:
2015
Payable to suppliers
Contracts payable and retained amounts
Payable to employees (including payroll
taxes and benefits)
Concessionaires deposits
Estimated self-insurance costs

$

774,471
1,781,000

2014
$

2,866,045
523,863
795,000
$ 6,740,379
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659,109
3,482,592
2,966,680
299,331
795,000

$

8,202,712
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LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS
The following is a summary of long-term obligation transactions for the Turnpike for the periods
ended June 30, 2015 and 2014:
June 30,
2014
Long-term debt
Revenue bonds
Bond premium
Other long-term liabilities
Accrued compensated
absences
Total long-term
obligations

$ 219,235,000
11,528,198

Additions
$

3,740,000
$ 234,503,198

December 31,
2013
Long-term debt
Revenue bonds
Bond premium
Other long-term liabilities
Accrued compensated
absences
Total long-term
obligations

7.

$ 219,235,000
12,237,934

1,967,000

Additions
$

3,733,000
$ 235,205,934

---

$

1,967,000
$

$

Current
Portion

12,205,000
1,419,471

$ 207,030,000
10,108,727

$ 12,540,000
--

2,189,000

3,518,000

1,551,000

15,813,471

$ 220,656,727

$ 14,091,000

June 30,
2014

Current
Portion

-709,736

$ 219,235,000
11,528,198

$ 12,205,000
--

2,008,000

3,740,000

1,725,000

2,717,736

$ 234,503,198

$ 13,930,000

Deductions
---

$

2,015,000
$

June 30,
2015

Deductions

2,015,000

$

REVENUE BONDS PAYABLE
At June 30, 2015 and 2014, Turnpike revenue bonds payable were as follows:

Series 2002
Series 2009A
Series 2010A
Series 2012A
Series 2013A

2015
$ 8,915,000
77,425,000
59,445,000
27,915,000
33,330,000

2014
$ 8,915,000
77,425,000
59,445,000
32,635,000
40,815,000

$ 207,030,000

$ 219,235,000
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REVENUE BONDS PAYABLE
Interest rates on the bonds vary between 2.0% and 6.74%. The debt service requirements as
of June 30, 2015, are as follows:
Total to be
Paid

Year Ending June 30,
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021 – 2025
2026 – 2030
2031 – 2035
2036 – 2040

$

$

23,056,548
23,051,384
22,979,528
21,355,588
18,881,906
80,084,180
54,865,221
40,608,640
58,912,792
343,795,787

Principal
$

Interest

12,540,000
13,075,000
13,620,000
12,645,000
10,745,000
45,710,000
28,270,000
20,255,000
50,170,000
$ 207,030,000

$

10,516,548
9,976,384
9,359,528
8,710,588
8,136,906
34,374,180
26,595,221
20,353,640
8,742,792
$ 136,765,787

Bonds subject to redemption prior to maturity at the Turnpike’s option are as follows:

Series 2002
Series 2009A
Series 2010A
Series 2012A

Callable on or After

Call Price

September 1, 2012
September 1, 2013
September 1, 2019
September 1, 2010
September 1, 2020

At 101% of par
At par
At par
At par
At par

The Series 2009A bonds were issued as taxable Build America Bonds pursuant to the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, which provides that 32% of the interest
payments on those bonds will be paid to the Turnpike by the U.S. Treasury. The subsidy was
$1,675,294 and $838,099 for the year ended June 30, 2015 and for the six month period
ended June 30, 2014, respectively.
The bond trust indenture of the Turnpike requires, among other things, that special reserve
accounts be established and maintained. Additionally, the indenture requires the Turnpike to
charge such tolls for the use of the Turnpike, that, together with any other available funds, will
produce revenues at least equal to the greater of: a) an amount sufficient to pay operating,
maintenance, and debt service costs, and to satisfy deposits to the debt service reserve fund
and the replacement reserve fund as defined by the bond trust indenture; or b) an amount
sufficient to enable the Turnpike to have in each fiscal year a debt service coverage ratio that
will not be less than 1.25. The Turnpike was in compliance with the above requirements as of
June 30, 2015.
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DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN
General Information about the Pension Plan
Plan description: The Turnpike participates in the Kansas Public Employees Retirement
System (KPERS), a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan as provided
by K.S.A. 74-4901, et. seq. Kansas law establishes and amends benefit provisions. KPERS
issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required
supplementary information. KPERS’ financial statements are included in its Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report which can be found on the KPERS website at www.kpers.org or by
writing to KPERS (611 South Kansas, Suite 100, Topeka, KS 66603) or by calling 1-888-2755737.
Benefits provided. KPERS provides retirement benefits, life insurance, disability income
benefits, and death benefits. Benefits are established by statute and may only be changed by
the General Assembly. Member employees with ten or more years of credited service, may
retire as early as age 55, with an actuarially reduced monthly benefit. Normal retirement is at
age 65, age 62 with ten years of credited service, or whenever an employee’s combined age
and years of credited service equal 85 “points”.
Monthly retirement benefits are based on a statutory formula that includes final average salary
and years of service. When ending employment, member employees may withdraw their
contributions from their individual accounts, including interest. Member employees who
withdraw their accumulated contributions lose all rights and privileges of membership. The
accumulated contributions and interest are deposited into and disbursed from the membership
accumulated reserve fund as established by K.S.A. 74-4922.
Member employees chose one of seven payment options for their monthly retirement benefits.
At retirement a member employee may receive a lump-sum payment of up to 50% of the
actuarial present value of the member employee’s lifetime benefit. His or her monthly
retirement benefit is then permanently reduced based on the amount of the lump-sum. Benefit
increases, including ad hoc post-retirement benefit increases, must be passed into law by the
Kansas Legislature. Benefit increases are under the authority of the Legislature and the
Governor of the State of Kansas. The retirement benefits are disbursed from the retirement
benefit payment reserve fund as established by K.S.A. 74-4922.
Contributions. K.S.A. 74-4919 and K.S.A. 74-49,210 establish the KPERS member-employee
contributions rates. Effective January 1, 2015, KPERS has three benefit structures and
contribution rates depend on whether the employee is a Tier 1, Tier 2 or Tier 3 member. Tier 1
members are active and contributing members hired before July 1, 2009. Tier 2 members
were first employed in a covered position on or after July 1, 2009 and before January 1, 2015.
Tier 3 members were first employed in a covered position on or after January 1, 2015. Kansas
law establishes the KPERS member-employee contribution rate at 5% of covered salary for
Tier 1 member and 6% of covered salary for Tier 2 members through December 31, 2014. On
January 1, 2015, Kansas law increased the KPERS member-employee contribution rate to 6%
of covered salary for Tier 1 members; however, the Tier 2 member-employee contribution rate
remained at 6% of covered salary. Kansas law establishes Tier 3 member-employee
contribution rate at 6%. Member employee’s contributions are withheld by their employer and
paid to KPERS according to the provisions of Section 414(h) of the Internal Revenue Code.
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DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)
State law provides that the employer contribution rates be determined based on the results of
each annual actuarial valuation. KPERS is funded on an actuarial reserve basis. Kansas law
sets a limitation on annual increases in the employer contribution rates. The actuarially
determined employer contribution rate (not including the 0.85% contribution rate for the Death
and Disability Program) and the statutory contribution rate was 9.77% and 8.84%,
respectively, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014. The actuarially determined employer
contribution rate and the statutory contribution rate was 9.48% for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 2015. Contributions to the pension plan from the Turnpike were $1,721,487 and
$832,233 for the periods ended June 30, 2015 and 2014, respectively.
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred
Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions
At June 30, 2015, the Turnpike reported a liability of $14,383,900 for its proportionate share of
the KPERS’ collective net pension liability. The collective net pension liability was measured
by KPERS as of June 30, 2014, and the total pension liability used to calculate the collective
net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of December 31, 2013, which
was rolled forward to June 30, 2014. The Turnpike’s proportion of the collective net pension
liability was based on the ratio of the Turnpike’s actual contributions to KPERS, relative to the
total employer and nonemployer contributions of the Local subgroup within KPERS for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 2014. The contributions used exclude contributions made for prior
service, excess benefits and irregular payments. At June 30, 2014 The Turnpike’s proportion
was 1.17%, which was a decrease of 0.011% from its proportion measured as of June 30,
2013.
For the year ended June 30, 2015, The Turnpike recognized pension expense of $1,180,122.
At June 30, 2015, the Turnpike reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Difference between expected and actual
experience

Deferred Outflows
of Resources

Deferred Inflows
of Resources

$

$

-

406,670

Net difference between projected and
actual earnings on pension plan investments

-

2,578,375

Changes in proportionate share

-

134,961

Turnpike contributions subsequent to
measurement date

1,721,487

Total

$

1,721,487

$

3,120,006

$1,721,487 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from the
Turnpike contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction
of the net pension liability for the year ended June 30, 2016. Other amounts reported as
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deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be
recognized in pension expense as follows:
Year ended June 30:
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

$

(756,966)
(756,966)
(756,966)
(756,966)
(92,142)
(3,120,006)

$

Actuarial assumptions. The total pension liability for KPERS in the December 31, 2013
actuarial valuation was determined using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all
periods included in the measurement:
Price inflation

3.00 percent

Wage inflation

4.00 percent

Salary increases, including wage
increases

4.00 to 12.50 percent, including inflation

Long-term rate of return net of
investment expense, and including price
inflation

8.00 percent

Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table for Males or Females,
as appropriate, with adjustments for mortality improvements based on Scale AA.
The actuarial assumptions used in the December 31, 2013 valuation were based on the
results of an actuarial experience study conducted for the three year period beginning
December 31, 2009.
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a
building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return
(expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for
each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate
of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation
percentage and by adding expected inflation. Best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return
for each major asset class included in the pension plan’s target asset allocations as of
June 30, 2014 are summarized in the following table:
Asset Class
Global equity
Fixed income
Yield driven
Real return
Real estate
Alternatives
Short-term investments
Total

Target
Allocation
47%
14
8
11
11
8
1
100%
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Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Return
6.00%
0.85
5.50
3.75
6.65
9.50
-
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DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)
Discount rate. The discount rate used by KPERS to measure the total pension liability
was 8.00%. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that
contributions from plan members will be made at the contractually required rate. The Local
employers do not necessarily contribute the full actuarial determined rate. Based on legislation
passed in 1993, the employer contribution rates certified by the KPERS’ Board of Trustees for
this group may not increase by more than the statutory cap. The expected KPERS employer
statutory contribution was modeled for future years, assuming all actuarial assumptions are
met in the future. Based on those assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was
projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan
members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was
applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
Sensitivity of the Turnpike’s proportionate share of the collective net pension liability to
changes in the discount rate. The following presents the Turnpike’s proportionate share of the
collective net pension liability calculated using the discount rate of 8.00%, as well as what the
Turnpike’s proportionate share of the collective net pension liability would be if it were
calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (7.00%) or
1-percentage-point higher (9.00%) than the current rate:

Turnpike's proportionate share of the
collective net pension liability

1% Decrease
(7.00%)

Current
Discount Rate
(8.00%)

1% Increase
(9.00%)

$ 20,655,467

$ 14,383,900

$

9,070,180

Pension plan fiduciary net position. Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net
position is available in the separately issued KPERS financial report.
Prior period adjustment. The implementation of GASB 68 resulted in a $17,950,769 increase
to the net pension liability, a $1,609,177 increase to deferred outflows and a $16,341,592
decrease to net position as of July 1, 2014. It was impractical to restate the financial
statements for the period ended June 30, 2014 due to not being able to determine the impact
on expenses during the period ended June 30, 2014.
9.

OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT HEALTHCARE BENEFITS DESCRIPTION
The Turnpike offers medical and dental insurance to qualifying retirees and their dependents
through a single-employer defined benefit healthcare plan. Qualifying retirees are those
employees who retire with at least 10 years of full-time employment with the Turnpike, and are
eligible to receive pension benefits under the Kansas Public Employees’ Retirement System
(KPERS). Retirees must pay COBRA rates to continue coverage, which extends until the
individuals become eligible for Medicare at age 65. Retirees that meet additional age and
service criteria receive coverage to Medicare eligibility age as described in the Funding Policy
below. In October 2008, the Turnpike offered health insurance benefits to age 65 to those who
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OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT HEALTHCARE BENEFITS DESCRIPTION (CONTINUED)
retire prior to July 1, 2009 with at least 85 points under KPERS. The medical and dental
benefits are provided through a self-insured arrangement, with the subsidy provided from
general operating funds.
Funding Policy – The contribution requirements of employees and the Turnpike are
established and may be amended by the Turnpike and its board of directors. The Turnpike’s
funding policy is to pay premiums, claims and administrative costs as they come due.
Turnpike retirees not meeting specified age and service criteria contribute 100% of the
COBRA premium rate; otherwise, retirees pay $780 (for single coverage) or $1,560 (for family
coverage) annually, and the Turnpike pays the remaining cost of coverage. The Turnpike
retirees paid $74,022 and $35,753 for the year ended June 30, 2015 and for the six month
period ended June 30, 2014, respectively, through their required contributions.
Annual OPEB and Cost and Net OPEB Obligation – The Turnpike’s annual OPEB (other post
employment benefit) cost is calculated based on the annual required contribution of the
employer (ARC), an amount actuarially determined in accordance with the parameters of
GASB Statement 45. The ARC represents a level of funding that if paid on an ongoing basis,
is projected to cover normal cost each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities over
a period not to exceed thirty years. The following table presents the components of the
Turnpike’s annual OPEB cost for the year, the amount contributed to the plan, and changes in
the Turnpike’s OPEB obligation. The net OPEB obligation is recorded with other long term
liabilities on the balance sheet.
Annual required contribution (ARC)
Interest on net OPEB obligation
Adjustment to ARC
Annual OPEB cost (expense)
Contributions made
Decrease in net OPEB obligation
Net OPEB obligation June 30, 2014

$ 524,486
27,330
(41,021)
510,795
(674,578)
(163,783)
780,871

Net OPEB obligation June 30, 2015

$ 617,088

The Turnpike’s annual OPEB cost, the percentage of annual OPEB cost contributed to the
plan and the net OPEB obligation for 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively, are as follows:

Fiscal Period
Ended
June 30, 2015
June 30, 2014
December 31, 2013

Annual
OPEB Cost
$
$
$

510,795
250,109
553,315

Employer
Contribution
$
$
$

674,578
328,525
518,000

Percentage of
Annual OPEB
Cost
Contributed
132.06%
131.35%
93.62%

Net OPEB
Obligation
$
$
$

617,088
780,871
859,287

Funded Status and Funding Progress – As of January 1, 2014, the most recent actuarial
valuation date, the actuarial accrued liability for benefits was $6,398,598. The Turnpike’s
policy is to fund the benefits on a pay as you go basis, resulting in an unfunded actuarial
accrued liability (UAAL) of $6,398,598. The covered payroll for 2014 (annual payroll of active
employees covered by the plan) was $16.4 million, and the ratio of the UAAL to the covered
payroll was 39%.
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Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and
assumptions about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future. The valuation
includes, for example, assumptions about future employment, mortality and the healthcare
cost trends. Amounts determined regarding the funded status of the plan and the annual
required contributions of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are
compared with the past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. The
schedule of funding progress, presented as required supplementary information following the
notes to the financial statement, will present in time, multi-year trend information about
whether the actuarial value of plan assets is increasing or decreasing relative to the actuarial
accrued liabilities for benefits.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions – Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes
are based on the substantive plan and include the types of benefits provided at the time of
valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the employer and plan
members to that point.
In the January 1, 2014 actuarial valuation, the entry age normal (level % of pay) method was
applied. The actuarial assumptions included a 3.5% investment rate of return and a
2.75% inflation rate. The valuation assumed annual healthcare cost trend rates of 6.5% to
5.25% in the first six years and ultimate rate of 5% after six years. The valuation followed
generally accepted actuarial methods and included tests as considered necessary to assure
the accuracy of the results. The UAAL is being amortized on a level dollar basis and on an
open group basis over a period of 30 years, with the remaining amortization period of
30 years.
Plan Report – The plan does not issue a stand-alone audited GAAP-basis report.

10.

RISK MANAGEMENT
The Turnpike is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to and
destruction of assets; business interruption; errors and omissions; employee injuries and
illnesses; natural disasters; and employee health, dental and accident benefits. Commercial
insurance coverage is purchased for claims arising from such matters other than those related
to worker’s compensation and employee health benefits. Settled claims have not exceeded
such commercial coverage during the past three years.
Liabilities include an accrual for claims that have been incurred but not reported. Claims
liabilities are reevaluated periodically to take into consideration recently settled claims,
frequency of claims and other economic and social factors.
Changes in the balance of claims liabilities during 2015 and 2014 are summarized as follows:
2015
Balance, beginning of period
Current year claims and changes in estimates
Claim payments

$

Balance, end of period

$
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795,000
5,989,108
(5,989,108)
795,000

2014
$

$

795,000
2,701,000
(2,701,000)
795,000
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OPERATING LEASES
The Turnpike has entered into several leasing agreements with service stations, restaurants
and communications companies along the Turnpike. The future minimum rental income on
these leases is as follows:
2016
$ 4,864,734
2017
4,861,925
2018
4,986,679
2019
4,722,907
2020
4,475,991
Thereafter
11,669,466
Total

$ 35,581,702

The leases generally have terms of five years, 10.5 years or 12 years. The leases have
various renewal options. All leases are anticipated to renew at the time of expiration or be
leased to other parties. The Turnpike is reimbursed for all utility payments and the lessee is
responsible for insurance expenses associated with the properties. In certain instances, the
Turnpike has agreed to have the lessee construct new buildings. If, at the conclusion of the
lease, the lessee is not successful in the bidding for a new lease, the Turnpike is committed to
reimburse the lessee for certain costs of construction, net of depreciation. Such leases were
successfully rebid by the existing lessee in December 2012, which extended the agreements
to 2023. As of June 30, 2015, the cost of construction, net of depreciation was $280,000. The
service station and restaurant leases have base rents and contingent rental payments based
on the gallons of gasoline sold, service station nonfuel sales or gross sales for the restaurant.
The lease agreements with communications companies are to operate communication
systems within the Turnpike right-of-way. The leases generally have terms of five years or ten
years. The five-year leases have anywhere from four to nine five-year renewal options. The
Turnpike does not incur any significant costs associated with the maintenance of the
communications systems and upon termination of the leases, the communication systems
become the property of the Turnpike.
12.

COMMITMENTS
The Turnpike has committed to construction contracts for turnpike repair and improvements
valued at approximately $16,242,701 at June 30, 2015.

13.

COST-SHARING AGREEMENTS
The Turnpike participates in various cost-sharing agreements with Kansas Department of
Transportation (KDOT) in order minimize duplication of effort, facilities, and equipment. For
example, certain costs pertaining to renovation of a shared facility will be reimbursed by
KDOT, and the Turnpike has recorded a receivable from KDOT at June 30, 2015 for $574,955.
Additionally, the Turnpike is the project lead on a cost-sharing construction project with KDOT
and the City of Wichita. The Turnpike will be reimbursed from KDOT and the City of Wichita for
their portion of the project costs. At June 30, 2015, the Turnpike recorded a $5.9 million
receivable from these parties for costs incurred. At this time, a final agreement has not been
signed between these parties, which may impact future accounting for this transaction.
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14.

PENDING GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS
GASB Statement No. 72, Fair Value Measurement and Application addresses accounting and
financial reporting issues related to fair value measurements. The definition of fair value is the
price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction between market guidance for determining a fair value measurement for financial
reporting purposes. This statement also provides guidance for applying fair value to certain
investments and disclosures related to all fair value measurements. The provisions of this
statement are effective for financial statements for the Turnpike’s fiscal year ending June 30,
2016.
GASB Statement No. 74, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than
Pension Plans establishes financial reporting standards for state and local governmental
OPEB plans that are administered through trusts or equivalent arrangements and for
governments that hold assets accumulated for purposes of providing OPEB through defined
benefit OPEB plans that are not administered through a trusts or equivalent arrangement. The
provisions of this statement are effective for financial statements for the Turnpike’s fiscal year
ending June 30, 2017.
GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for
Post-Employment Benefits Other Than Pensions replaces the requirements of GASB
Statement No. 45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Post-Employment
Benefits Other Than Pensions and requires governments to report a liability on the face of the
financial statements for the OPEB that they provide. Statement No. 75 requires governments
in all types of OPEB plans to present more extensive note disclosures and required
supplementary information (RSI) about their OPEB liabilities. Among the new note disclosures
is a description of the effect on the reported OPEB liability of using a discount rate and a
healthcare cost trend rate that are one percentage point higher and one percentage point
lower than assumed by the government. The new RSI includes a schedule showing the
causes of increases and decreases in the OPEB liability and a schedule comparing a
government’s actual OPEB contributions to its contribution requirements. The provisions of
this statement are effective for financial statements for the Turnpike’s fiscal year ending
June 30, 2018.
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
June 30, 2015
Schedule of Funding Progress
for Other Post-Employment Benefits

Actuarial
Valuation
Date
01/01/14
01/01/12
01/01/10

Actuarial
Value of
Assets
(a)
$
-$
-$
--

Actuarial
Accrued
Liability
(AAL)
(b)
$ 6,398,598
$ 6,713,231
$ 5,309,752

Unfunded
AAL
(UAAL)
(b-a)
$ 6,398,598
$ 6,713,231
$ 5,309,752

Funded
Ratio
(a/b)
0%
0%
0%

Covered
Payroll
(c)
$ 16,428,840
$ 16,105,464
$ 15,196,616

UAAL as a
Percent of
Covered
Payroll
((b-a)/c)
38.95%
41.68%
34.94%

Note 1: Significant Factors Affecting Trends in Actuarial Information for the Kansas Turnpike’s
Other Post-Employment Benefits other than Pensions
The major items of impact in the actuarial valuation dated January 1, 2014 relative to the prior
valuation are as follows:
The retirement age assumptions were updated to reflect the latest statistics available
from KPERS.
The valuation interest rate was lowered from 4.0% to 3.5%.
The assumed mortality was updated to reflect improvement through 2014 based on
recommendations in actuarial literature.
Assumed healthcare inflation was updated based on plan experience and industry
surveys.
Per capita retiree costs increased less than expected.
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Share of the Collective Net Pension Liability
Kansas Public Employees Retirement System
Last Two Fiscal Years
2015
Turnpike's proportion of the collective net
pension liability

2014

1.169%

1.179%

Turnpike's proportionate share of the
collective net pension liability

$ 14,383,900

$ 17,950,769

Turnpike's covered-employee payroll

$ 18,756,731

$

9,503,355 *

Turnpike's proportionate share of the
collective net pension liability as a
percentage of its covered-employee payroll

77%

189%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage
of the total pension liability

66.60%

59.94%

* Covered-employee payroll for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 only
includes the six month period January 1 - June 30, 2014.
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Schedule of Turnpike's Contributions
Kansas Public Employees Retirement System
Last Ten Fiscal Years

2015
Contractually required contribution

2014

$ 1,721,487

Contributions in relation to the
contractually required contribution

(1,721,487)

Contribution deficiency (excess)

$

Turnpike's covered-employee payroll

$ 18,756,731

Contributions as a percentage of
covered-employee payroll

$

-

9.18%

832,233

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

$ 1,530,117

$ 1,390,719

$ 1,250,160

$ 1,155,843

$ 1,045,950

(832,233)
$

-

$ 9,503,355

8.76%

(1,530,117)
$

-

$19,270,991

7.94%

(1,390,719)
$

-

$18,947,123

7.34%

Note: In January 2014, the Turnpike changed from a fiscal year ending December 31, to June 30. For years 2006‐2013,
information covers a period from January 1 to December 1. For 2014, six months of information is presented from January 1 to
June 30. For 2015, a full fiscal year from July 1 to June 30 is presented.

(1,250,160)
$

-

$18,548,405

6.74%

(1,155,843)
$

-

$18,827,406

6.14%

2008
$

(1,045,950)
$

-

$18,879,970

5.54%

2007

955,324

$

(955,324)
$

-

$19,343,217

4.94%

2006

827,425

$

(827,425)
$

-

$19,197,788

4.31%

706,333

(706,333)
$

-

$18,538,952

3.81%
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Changes in benefit terms for KPERS. Effective January 1, 2014, KPERS Tier 1 member’s
employee contribution rate increased to 5.0% and then on January 1, 2015, will increase to
6.0% with an increase in benefit multiplier to 1.85% for future years of service. For Tier II
members retiring after July 1, 2012, the cost of living adjustments (COLA) is eliminated, but
members will receive a 1.85% multiplier for all years of service.
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June 30, 2015
Information needed to support the use of the Modified Approach for Infrastructure Reporting:
Roadway Pavement
The Turnpike toll road consists of 236 centerline miles of interstate highway. Roadway
Pavement is also referred to as Roadway. The condition of the roadway pavement is assessed
annually using a Pavement Management System that measures the condition of the pavement
surface. The Pavement condition is a combined score based on three factors: roughness
(measured as International Roughness Index, or IRI), joint distress in concrete or transverse
cracking in asphalt, and faulting in concrete or rutting in asphalt. The condition of the
pavement surface is used to classify the roadway into the following three performance levels:
PL-1
PL-2
PL-3

Roadway surface is in good condition and needs only routine or light
preventative maintenance.
Roadway surface needs at least routine maintenance.
Roadway surface is in poor condition and needs significant work.

The Turnpike has goals to maintain the roadway at a level higher than the minimum
acceptable condition. The cost to repair or replace deteriorated pavement far exceeds the
cost to maintain pavement that is already in good condition, so maintaining pavement at levels
above minimum acceptable condition requires a pavement management strategy that
accounts for life-cycle costs. The Turnpike has defined the minimum acceptable condition level
as having at least 90 percent of the roadway miles in PL-1. The following table compares the
minimum acceptable condition level with the actual condition for the current year.
Interstate Highways
Minimum
Acceptable Condition
Fiscal Year
Level*
December 31, 2013
90%
* - Percent of miles in PL-1

Actual
Condition
Level*
98.5%

The Turnpike’s goal is to continually maintain and improve the condition of the roadway. To
achieve this goal, it is necessary to perform maintenance activities and replace those assets
that can no longer be economically maintained. To maintain the turnpike roadway at or above
the stated minimum condition level, it was estimated that preservation expenditures must
exceed $7.7 million for the fiscal period ended June 30, 2015. The estimated expenditure
amount is based on the projected funding levels for preservation projects that are anticipated
to be needed to maintain the system. The actual expenses are based on those project
expenditures during the fiscal year.
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The following table compares the estimated expenditures needed to maintain the system at a
minimum acceptable condition level with actual amounts spent for the current and prior years.

Fiscal Year
December 31, 2011
December 31, 2012
December 31, 2013
June 30, 2014
June 30, 2015

Interstate Highways
Estimated Expenditures Needed to
Maintain the System at the Minimum
Acceptable Condition Level
$ 20,843,800
8,300,000
12,900,000
5,300,000
7,700,000

Actual
Expenses
$ 14,010,502
6,404,121
10,683,069
6,155,355
6,530,706

Bridges
Federal law (Title 23 CFR 650) requires that each bridge be inspected at least every
24 months. In 2013, the Turnpike Bridge condition data for key elements (deck, girders, floor
beams, columns, etc.) was collected during the inspections and stored within the Pontis Bridge
Management System maintained by the Kansas Department of Transportation. Each element
is given a score based on its condition. These element scores are then weighted and
aggregated to establish an overall Bridge Health Index (BHI) which ranges from 0 to 100. A
BHI of 100 denotes a bridge that is in “like-new” condition.
The bridge Performance Measure is the percent of the Turnpike bridges in Good Condition,
with the condition state of a bridge being defined as follows:
Good Condition
Fair Condition
Deteriorated Condition

BHI ≥88
75≤BHI<88
BHI<75

The goal of the Turnpike is to maintain bridges at a high level. The Turnpike has defined the
minimum acceptable condition level as having at least 85% of the bridges in good condition.
The following table compares the minimum acceptable condition level with the actual condition
level for the current year.
Minimum
Acceptable
Actual
Fiscal Year
Condition Level*
Condition Level*
December 31, 2013
85%
90.7%
*- Percent of bridges with a Bridge Health Index in Good Condition
The KTA’s goal is to continually improve the condition of the turnpike’s bridge system. To
achieve this goal, it is necessary to perform maintenance activities and to replace those
bridges that can no longer be economically maintained. To maintain the KTA’s bridges at or
above the stated minimum acceptable condition level, it is estimated that annual preservation
and replacement expenditures must be approximately $5.5 million for fiscal period ended
June 30, 2015.
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The following table compares the estimated annual expenditures needed to maintain the
bridges system with the actual expenditures for the current and prior years.

Fiscal Year
December 31, 2011
December 31, 2012
December 31, 2013
June 30, 2014
June 30, 2015

Estimated Expenditures
Needed to Maintain the
System at the Minimum
Acceptable Health Index
$
6,586,200
3,040,000
2,500,000
1,300,000
5,530,000
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Actual Expenses
$ 5,472,373
1,817,950
315,187
297,193
3,513,391
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 2015
ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS

Total
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Interfund receivable
Intergovernmental receivables
Accounts receivable
Accrued interest receivable
Material and supply inventory
Prepaid expense and other assets
Total current assets

$

35,585,767
26,024,942
-5,858,550
1,633,921
1,124,116
447,600
1,384,834
72,059,730

Interfund
Eliminations
Reclassifications
$

--(1,049,400)
-----(1,049,400)

Construction
Fund
$

----------

Restricted assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Accrued interest receivable
Total restricted assets

2,297,060
34,681,629
324
36,979,013

-----

-----

Other long-term investments

69,447,709

--

--

550,931,036
29,604,217
580,535,253

----

460,272,170
-460,272,170

4,784,176
1,721,487
6,505,663

----

----

Capital assets
Capital assets, not being depreciated
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets
Deferred outflows of resources
Deferred refunding
Collective deferred outflows - pensions
Total deferred outflows
Total assets and deferred outflows of resources

$

765,527,368

$

(1,049,400)

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND NET POSITION
Current liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt
$
12,540,000
$
-Prepaid tolls
2,081,667
-Accounts payable
774,471
-Interfund payable
-(1,049,400)
Accrued expenses
5,965,908
-Accrued interest
3,538,163
-Total current liabilities
24,900,209
(1,049,400)
Long-term debt
Turnpike revenue bonds
Bond premium
Net pension liability
Other long-term liabilities

194,490,000
10,108,727
14,383,900
2,584,088

Total long-term liabilities

221,566,715

Total liabilities

246,466,924

Deferred inlows of resources
Collective deferred inflows - pensions
Net position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted - expendable for
debt service
Unrestricted
Total net position
Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources and
net position
$

$

460,272,170

$

12,540,000
-----12,540,000

-----

194,490,000
10,108,727
---

--

204,598,727

(1,049,400)

217,138,727

3,120,006

--

--

368,180,702

--

243,133,443

33,080,245
114,679,491
515,940,438

----

--243,133,443

765,527,368

$

(1,049,400)

$

460,272,170

Revenue Fund
And Operations
Fund
$

15,286,506
3,502,653
1,049,400
-1,633,921
1,124,054
447,600
1,384,834
24,428,968

Debt Service
Fund
$

----------

Debt Service
Reserve Fund
$

----------

Replacement
Reserve Fund
$

1,551,903
3,004,064
-5,858,550
-25
--10,414,542

$ 18,747,358
19,518,225
---37
--38,265,620

-----

137,705
14,201,619
17
14,339,341

2,159,355
20,480,010
307
22,639,672

-----

-----

2,508,175

--

--

10,110,012

56,829,522

----

----

----

90,658,866
29,604,217
120,263,083

----

-1,721,487
1,721,487

4,784,176
-4,784,176

----

----

---$ 95,095,142

$

28,658,630

$

19,123,517

$

22,639,672

$

140,787,637

$

-2,081,667
774,471
-4,184,906
-7,041,044

$

---312,008
-3,538,163
3,850,171

$

---48,597
--48,597

$

---16,834
1,781,002
-1,797,836

$

General
Fund

$

---671,961
--671,961

--14,383,900
2,584,088

-----

-----

-----

-----

16,967,988

--

--

--

--

24,009,032

3,850,171

48,597

1,797,836

671,961

3,120,006

--

--

--

--

--

4,784,176

--

120,263,083

--

-1,529,592
1,529,592

10,489,170
-15,273,346

22,591,075
-22,591,075

-18,726,718
138,989,801

-94,423,181
94,423,181

140,787,637

$ 95,095,142

28,658,630

$

19,123,517

$

22,639,672
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COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES
AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
Year Ended June 30, 2015

Total
Operating Revenues
Tolls
Concessionaire rentals
Miscellaneous

$

Operating Expenses
Administration
Insurance
Toll collection
Patrol
Maintenance
Depreciation
Cost of repairs and improvements

Operating Income (Loss)
Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
Transfers between funds
Investment revenue
Interest subsidy - federal
Interest on long-term debt
Capital contribution
Loss on disposal of assets

100,324,558
5,064,598
1,362,368
106,751,524

Revenue Fund
And Operations
Fund

Construction
Fund
$

-----

$

100,324,558
5,064,598
1,362,368
106,751,524

8,570,895
7,088,348
9,993,839
5,493,479
9,246,858
2,890,482
14,908,216
58,192,117

---------

8,570,895
7,088,348
9,993,839
5,493,479
9,246,858
--40,393,419

48,559,407

--

66,358,105

-1,682,512
1,675,294
(10,540,464)
570,782
(49,424)
(6,661,300)

12,209,704
--1,419,471
-(49,424)
13,579,751

(68,976,391)
1,588,000
1,675,294
-570,782
-(65,142,315)

41,898,107

13,579,751

1,215,790

Net position, beginning of year

490,383,923

229,553,692

16,655,394

Prior period adjustment

(16,341,592)

Change in net position

Net position, end of year

$

515,940,438

-$

243,133,443

(16,341,592)
$

1,529,592

Debt Service
Fund
$

-----

Debt Service
Reserve Fund
$

$

-----

General
Fund
$

-----

---------

---------

-----2,890,482
14,908,216
17,798,698

---------

--

--

(17,798,698)

--

305,046
(808)
----304,238

33,286,174
(570)
----33,285,604

12,034,130
95,890
----12,130,020

304,238

15,486,906

12,130,020

16,091,944

22,286,837

123,502,895

82,293,161

--

--

--

--

11,141,337
--(11,959,935)
--(818,598)
(818,598)

$

-----

Replacement
Reserve Fund

15,273,346

$

22,591,075

$

38

138,989,801

$

94,423,181

KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
Summary of Toll Revenue
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015

Class
2-axle vehicles
3-axle vehicles
4-axle vehicles
5-axle vehicles
6-axle vehicles
7-axle vehicles
8-axle vehicles
9-axle vehicles
Discounts and Adjustments

Toll Revenue
$

$

66,255,384
1,528,700
3,451,397
27,402,980
1,186,710
872,953
706,897
432,775
(1,513,238)
100,324,558
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Vehicles
33,473,764
432,289
598,933
2,897,766
88,707
30,277
19,288
11,649
373,106
37,925,779

STATISTICAL DATA

KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
OPERATING SUMMARIES - VEHICLES, MILEAGE AND REVENUE
Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2015 and 2014
(Unaudited)

Number of Vehicles:
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles
Discounts and adjustments
Total
Percentage of Vehicles:
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles

Total
Percentage of Miles:
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles
Toll Revenue (Gross):
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles
Discounts and adjustments
Total

2015

2014*

33,473,764
4,078,909
373,106

31,670,038
4,113,185
363,304

5.70%
-0.83%
2.70%

37,925,779

36,146,527

4.92%

88.26%
10.75%

Number of Miles:
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles

87.62%
11.38%

$

Percentage of Toll Revenue:
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles
Miles Per Trip:
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles
Revenue Per Trip:
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles

$
$

Revenue Per Mile:
Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles
Discounts and adjustments

$
$
$

0.74%
-5.49%

1,341,078,770
270,431,044

1,248,123,567
265,342,179

7.45%
1.92%

1,611,509,814

1,513,465,746

6.48%

83.22%
16.78%
$

2015 Increase
(Decrease) as a
Percent of 2014

66,255,384
35,582,412
(1,513,238)
100,324,558

82.47%
17.53%

0.91%
-4.28%

$

61,725,057
34,977,446
(740,904)

7.34%
1.73%
104.24%

$

95,961,599

4.55%

66.04%
35.47%

64.32%
36.45%

2.67%
-2.69%

40.06
66.30

39.41
64.51

1.66%
2.77%

1.95
8.50

1.56%
2.58%

1.98
8.72
0.04940
0.13158
(0.00094)

$
$
$
$
$

0.04945
0.13182
(0.00049)

* Restated from prior year report to include a full twelve months of data.
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-0.10%
-0.18%
91.82%

KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
SCHEDULE OF SERVICE AREA TRAFFIC AND SALES
Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2015 and 2014
(Unaudited)

Service Area
Belle Plaine
Towanda
Matfield Green
Emporia
Topeka
Lawrence

Vehicles
Passing Area

2015
Gallons Motor
Fuel Sold

7,271,527
5,508,337
5,042,588
2,777,411
14,486,175
12,732,986

8,231,195
3,853,131
4,201,729
2,878,939
7,050,139
6,995,058

$

3,003,271
2,206,039
2,524,348
1,663,950
4,563,953
3,676,517

47,819,024

33,210,191

$

17,638,078

Restaurant
Gross Sales

Per Vehicle Passing Area
Gallons Motor
Restaurant
Fuel
Sales
1.13
0.70
0.83
1.04
0.49
0.55

$
$
$
$
$
$

0.41
0.40
0.50
0.60
0.32
0.29

$
$
$
$
$
$

0.43
0.42
0.52
0.61
0.29
0.29

2014*
Belle Plaine
Towanda
Matfield Green
Emporia
Topeka
Lawrence

3,352,202
2,516,860
2,317,587
1,271,443
6,733,681
5,726,841

4,003,965
1,872,674
2,070,841
1,363,117
3,275,791
3,154,715

$

1,456,356
1,053,931
1,202,762
776,016
1,974,948
1,681,479

21,918,614

15,741,103

$

8,145,492

1.19
0.74
0.89
1.07
0.49
0.55

* Represents 6 months of data due to the change in fiscal year
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITY BY INTERCHANGE
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
(Unaudited)
Interchange

2015

No.

Location

Entering
Vehicles

Exiting
Vehicles

Total
Vehicles

004
019
032
033
039
042
045
050
053
057
071
076
092
127
147
177
182
183
197
202
204
212
236

Southern Terminal
Wellington: US 160
Mulvane: Casino
Mulvane: K-53
Haysville-Derby: 71st St.
Wichita: I-135, I-235, 47th St.
Wichita: K-15
Wichita: US 54/400, Kellogg Ave.
Wichita: K-96
Andover: 21st St.
El Dorado: US 254
El Dorado: US 77
Cassoday: K-177
Emporia: I-35N
Council Grove, Osage City: US 56
Topeka: I-470W, US 75, Topeka Blvd.
Topeka: Valley Falls: K-4/I-70W
Topeka: I-70
Lecompton, Lawrence: K-10
Lawrence: US 59, S. Iowa St.
Lawrence: US 59, US40
Tonganoxie/Eudora
Eastern Terminal

2,949,282
819,862
932,586
453,812
754,253
3,705,957
722,990
1,892,678
1,021,223
595,987
1,099,942
256,718
93,519
2,010,183
135,007
2,672,238
510,964
4,952,473
1,980,648
2,010,598
1,229,286
422,751
6,185,419

2,993,406
776,395
1,074,889
332,760
720,254
3,744,325
793,819
1,837,918
1,083,165
575,788
1,071,051
246,313
102,178
1,942,660
135,166
2,728,829
437,587
4,969,692
1,942,328
1,941,531
1,270,356
440,762
6,247,220

5,942,688
1,596,257
2,007,475
786,572
1,474,507
7,450,282
1,516,809
3,730,596
2,104,388
1,171,775
2,170,993
503,031
195,697
3,952,843
270,173
5,401,067
948,551
9,922,165
3,922,976
3,952,129
2,499,642
863,513
12,432,639
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
SCHEDULE OF MONTHLY VEHICLES, MILEAGE AND TOLL REVENUE
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
(Unaudited)

Gross Revenue
Month
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

Vehicles

Mileage

3,264,859
3,240,726
3,064,546
3,267,420
3,002,101
3,048,442
2,830,420
2,609,869
3,233,500
3,182,096
3,429,551
3,379,143

144,228,064
140,589,433
128,514,402
137,754,177
131,496,270
132,857,834
117,691,794
106,512,734
140,500,818
133,859,894
150,139,476
147,364,918

37,552,673

1,611,509,814

Passenger
$

Commercial

Average
Miles
Per
Vehicle

Average
Revenue
Per
Vehicle

5,982,678
5,795,661
5,222,075
5,635,971
5,405,924
5,483,146
4,779,912
4,335,846
5,830,647
5,451,265
6,257,232
6,075,026

$

3,148,571
3,152,899
3,042,425
3,136,415
2,916,986
2,911,775
2,745,722
2,440,231
2,909,365
3,030,223
3,029,055
3,118,746

44.18
43.38
41.94
42.16
43.80
43.58
41.58
40.81
43.45
42.07
43.78
43.61

$

2.80
2.76
2.70
2.68
2.77
2.75
2.66
2.60
2.70
2.67
2.71
2.72

$ 66,255,383

$

35,582,413

42.91

$

2.71

$

101,837,796

Total Gross Toll Revenue
Discounts and Adjustments
Total Adjusted Revenue

(1,513,238)
$
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100,324,558

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS
BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
Board of Directors
Kansas Turnpike Authority
Wichita, Kansas
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Kansas
Turnpike Authority (Turnpike) which comprise the balance sheet as of June 30, 2015 and 2014, and
the related statements of revenues, expenses and changes in net position, and cash flows for the
year ended June 30, 2015 and the six month period then ended June 30, 2014, and the related notes
to the financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated September 21, 2015.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Turnpike’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Turnpike’s internal control.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Turnpike’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit
attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies, and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies
may exist that were not identified. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. We did identify two
deficiencies in internal control, described in the accompanying schedule of findings and responses as
items 2015-001 and 2015-002 that we consider to be significant deficiencies.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Turnpike’s financial statements are free
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion
on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Turnpike’s Responses to Findings
The Turnpike’s responses to the findings identified in our audit are described in the accompanying
schedule of findings and responses. The Turnpike’s responses were not subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and accordingly, we express no opinion on
them.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control on
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Turnpike’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Turnpike’s internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Allen, Gibbs & Houlik, L.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

September 21, 2015
Wichita, Kansas
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES
June 30, 2015
Finding 2015-001: Bank Reconciliation (Significant Deficiency)
Condition: Reconciliations were done every month to reconcile operating activity, which include
reconciling toll revenues, credit card transactions, K-tag deposits, self-pay/internal bank activity and
wire transfers. However, as of June 30, 2015, there was a variance between the general ledger
balance for cash in the Revenue Fund and the related bank balance. The lack of complete monthly
reconciliations could lead to reclassification variances between funds, and could prevent management
from detecting other errors. During fiscal 2015, the Turnpike engaged an external consultant to
review the reconciliation process and identify general ledger entries that prevented proper
reconciliation. As a result, the Turnpike reduced the general ledger balance by $52,000 for the
unresolved variance. As of June 30, 2015 there remained a variance of approximately $12,000.
Criteria or Specific Requirement: Preparation of a complete and accurate bank reconciliation is one
of the most significant controls pertaining to the recording of cash and investments, and for the
prevention of misappropriation of assets.
Cause: Unreconciled variances were identified in the monthly bank reconciliations.
Effect: Lack of controls and procedures could result in a material misstatement of cash and
investments, and potentially misappropriation of assets.
Recommendation: We recommend the Turnpike continue to monitor this variance during the year to
ensure the variance remains consistent from month to month.
Management Response: Management will continue to review and improve the reconciliation process
to properly reconcile all accounts. In Fiscal Year 2016, management will implement Oracle’s
JD Edwards Enterprise One, a sophisticated and more integrated accounting software solution that
will assure data integrity and automate controls for reconciliations.
Finding 2015-002: Capital Assets (Significant Deficiency)
Condition: At the end of 2013, the Turnpike adopted a new accounting policy for capital assets.
During our audit of the year ended June 30, 2015, we noted that processes and procedures have not
been fully implemented to help identify capital asset additions and deletions. We identified one
construction in progress asset that was not properly capitalized and found that equipment disposals
were not properly removed from the capital asset listing. We recommend management continue to
evaluate procedures to ensure all capital asset activity is identified, evaluated for recording as a
capital asset, and properly reconciled to the general ledger.
Criteria or Specific Requirement: Internal controls should be designed so that transactions are
properly recorded and accounted for, to permit the preparation of reliable financial statements.
Cause: A new capital assets policy was implemented at the end of fiscal year 2013. This is the
second full year under the new policy and proper procedures are not in place to address the steps
required in accounting for the accuracy and completeness of data, including monitoring and review
procedures over the process.
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KANSAS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
(A COMPONENT UNIT OF THE STATE OF KANSAS)
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES
June 30, 2015
Effect: Lack of controls and procedures could result in a material misstatement of the financial
statements.
Recommendation: We recommend management continue to evaluate procedures to ensure all
capital asset activity is identified, evaluated for recording as a capital asset, and properly reconciled to
the general ledger.
Management Response: A fully automated capital asset management system will be implemented in
Fiscal Year 2016 which will ensure controls and accounting procedures are in place to properly record
and account for all capital asset activity.
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